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HE Soviet Union at war
should have been a magDl'
ficent subject for I1ya Ehrenburg,
the voice of Russia during the
titanic battle for survival ,against
J'14i"lli 'Germany and one of
the world's outstanding war
rePGrters; This. fifth volume of
}l.is extensive
autobiography.
• YeJI" Years-IJile," eagerly
Awaited as it has been, Is, how·
ever. not· the book one expected.
Ehrenburg .has
deliberately
chosen not· to write it. Instead,
he' maintains the conversational
tone'ol'prevlous volumes, that of
a man compulsively reminiscent
about pea pIe and events,
frequent!y ~urning to dwell upon
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some introspective, bitterness.
It's not a bad method at all.
Hussia's war was terrible, be:;'ond
our experienee, and Ehrenburg
writes about it with a dry grIef
that Is deeply distressing. The
defeats, the atrocities, are un,
bearable, and when the Iron
armies are finally shattered we
understand completely, the sour
misanthropy of that hard·won
triumph.
Ehrenburg has been reviled In
many places, inclUding the West,
as a bloodthirsty hater of the
Germans. During the war a
Swedish newspaper accused him
of having .. broken all records of
intellectual sadism" in describing German atrocities. In the
spring of 1944, Pravda Itself
attacked him for not dIstinguishing between good and bad
Germans, and the editor of the
. So\'iet forces newspaper, .. Red
Star," for whom he was the lead·
ing war correspondent, spoke
harshly to him .. as if I were a
defaulter from_the army:' Well.
he certainlv hated the NaZis, con·
vinced tha"t they were in cam·
plicity with the majority of the
Germans. and I do no! see h\lw
he could have felt otherwise m
the face of what happened In
RUSSIa. The bitterness remains.
If one Wishes to understand why
the Germans are still mistrusted
in l\loscow, Ehrenburg should be
read. He will also help you to
understand the scar left on the
Russian mind by the long delay
in starting the Second Front.
Whatever the political and
strategic considerallons for thIS
delav It seemed to the Soviet
people that they were being
sacrificed to sa\'e the lives of
British and Anwricans, or to
create a situation in whIch Russia
would be· too enfeebled to
conserve its posItion In tile postThis festering
war world. '
suspicion has not yet been
overcome.
,Even ill those grim tunes the
Russians 'were oppresscU by
their. insane bureaucracy an~1
Ehrenbur'" com'eys the ambl'
valence tOwards Sl<llin felt by
writers. ~enerals. .and others.
Stalin would, occaslOnal_ly take
time off from conductmg the
war to censor personally a news,
paper article; he spoke of
.. friahtened little intellectuals"
who,"in.deed, went in fear of his

displeasure;
a message. to
American Jews from Ehrenburg
was suppressed on the grounds
that he was not permitted to
mention the exploits of Jews in
the Red Army, and that he was
tol<1 to ask permission before
accepting invitations to foreign
embassies. But there was alsa
a sense of Imminent liberation
from the domestic tyrannies.
People believed that .when t!le
Germans were defeated every·
thing would be dilrerent. Ehren·
burg received letters from
soldiers speaking optimistically
of that future battle for
freednm. With brllliant games,
manship he quotes one from a
~'Ollllg S1lldier·poet who ~ppeals
to him hecause .. your \'ol~e has
been with us ... your authority
and devotion to Russian literature are a guarantee of the
llOnesty and sharpness of your
judgment."
The writer was
Nikolay Gribachev,. now, ID
middle age, a So\iet reactionary
who has reeently attacked Ehren·
burg and Yevgeny Yevtushenko
in thinly veiler! anti-Semitic
terms. '
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PAUSTOVSKY.
who also earned official dls,
pleasure during the war for a
scenarin he had written on the
life 'of the poet Lermontov, is one
of the most consistently liberal
voices in contemporary Soviet
literature and regarded by many
as the finest living Russian
writer. In Story of a Life. an
autobiography of his early .Years,
he has written a book worthy to
stand beside that of Samul'l
lIIarshak, who was a literary
generation older.
Pausto\'Sk~"s stur)' begms after
1905, where lIIarshak's cnded. He
shares WIth the older man the
gift of evocation, but whereas
!\Iarshak's was an unshadowell
celebration of chlldhood and
adolescence, Paustm'slc}"s rt'calls
the sombre experiences of a pain.
ful, often deprived. family life.
He lh'ed ID the Ukraine. in
Kic\·. and· spent long periods
with relatives in small provincial
towns. Part Turk. Cossack. Pole.
Paustovsky's
and
Ukrainian.
relations mirror the dh'erse
racial \·itaIity of Southern Russia.
lIe has written a vivid, intensl',
and lyrical memo!r that should
make the reader eager to seck
out more of his writings.

